
Budget Request: Alpha Epsilon Delta - Welcome Back Event Chartwells
Catering

Budget Alpha Epsilon Delta - Welcome Back Event
Chartwells Catering

Request ID BR0714619

Organization Alpha Epsilon Delta

Budget Period 2017-2018 Round 4 (March 10 - May 3)

Date Submitted 4/12/18  1:59 pm

Submitted By Tony S Roller
tsroller@email.uark.edu

Status Approved

Total Requested $556.83

Total Approved $556.83

Chartwells Catering (Events)

No. Line Item Requested Approved

1 Catering (Chartwells - Per Standing Rules) - 3 Chicken Tenders Party Pack for 40 $137.97 $137.97

2 Catering (Chartwells - Per Standing Rules) - 2 Nacho Bar for 50 $339.98 $339.98

3 Catering (Chartwells - Per Standing Rules) - 2 Water (gallons) $5.00 $5.00

4 Catering (Chartwells - Per Standing Rules) - 2 Freshly Brewed Iced Tea (gallon) $11.98 $11.98

5 Catering (Chartwells - Per Standing Rules) - 2 Lemonade (gallons) $9.98 $9.98

6 Catering (Chartwells - Per Standing Rules) - 8 Assorted Cookies (dozen) $51.92 $51.92

Totals: $556.83 $556.83

OFA RSO Event Funding Application

Full Name of RSO (please do not abbreviate) [Required] Alpha Epsilon Delta

RSO Treasurer's Name [Required] Tony Roller

RSO Treasurer's E-Mail [Required] tsroller@uark.edu

RSO Treasurer's Phone Number [Required] 479-426-1193

RSO Advisor's Name [Required] Mack Ivey

Please list your UARK Faculty/Staff Advisor

RSO Advisor's E-Mail [Required] mivey@uark.edu

RSO Advisor's Phone Number [Required] 479-575-2729

Number of Active Members in RSO (2017-2018) [Required] 400

Please state the mission of your organization [Required]

mailto:tsroller@email.uark.edu
mailto:tsroller@uark.edu
mailto:mivey@uark.edu


Alpha Epsilon Delta is the premedical honor society at the University of Arkansas. AED strives to advance both the academic and altruistic pursuits of
members by providing information and resources for the premedical community while also recognizing excellence in premedical scholarship. We aim
to form a network of students with common interests and goals that support each other, the university, and the community.

Name of Event/Program [Required] Alpha Epsilon Delta "Welcome Back Meeting"

Date of Program [Required] Aug 30, 2018

Anticipated Number of STUDENT Attendees [Required] 150

An estimated range of attendees is not accepted.

Anticipated Number of NON-STUDENT Attendees [Required] 5

Please note, funding cannot be used for more than 15 non-students. Tickets must be sold to non-university students.

Advisors, faculty, staff and guests count as non-students.

An estimated range of attendees is not accepted.

Event End Time [Required] 8:00 PM

Event Start Time [Required] 6:00 PM

Name of Co-Sponsoring Groups (if any; please do not abbreviate names) Co-Sponsors include other RSOs and University Departments. [Required]
Please note that if your RSO does not list any department or group that is helping with the event, there cannot be other names listed on the advertisements for the event. 
Additionally, if you are co-sponsoring with another RSO, each RSO must submit a separate application and budget spreadsheet. Expenses should be divided between the
two (or more) groups. Do not duplicate budgets. Additionally, co-sponsoring budgets need to be submitted to the Board on the same week.

N/A

Description and purpose of event/program and how it relates to your organization's mission, as well as how the event relates to the RSO Purpose of
Funding Mission [Required]

Alpha Epsilon Delta puts on an annual event in the fall semester where we host an accomplished speaker to speak to any students that are interested
in continuing their education. For this upcoming event, we will be hosting a cardiologist who is the medical founder and director of the Fort Smith sleep
lab (FSSL) in Fort Smith, Arkansas. The purpose of this event is to provide a informal gathering for all members of the student body to allow these
students to hear a positive message regarding the benefits of continuing their education and pursuing their dreams of medicine, or any field that they
are interested in.

How will you advertise this event to attract students beyond your organization [Required]
Please note, RSO Listserv, Newswire, & Campus Calendar listings are MANDATORY for all funded events.

Through the Alpha Epsilon Delta Listserv, Newswire,and Campus calendar.

How will this event or program bring educational value to the students at the University of Arkansas? Please be very specific. [Required]

This will give members of the student body a chance to see the success of someone who worked hard for his education and pursued his goals. We
hope that this encourages students to have confidence in doing the same.

Is the primary purpose of this event recruitment of new members for your RSO? [Required] [ X ] NO

If you are bringing a guest speaker, performer, artist, etc., please provide a short biography [Required]

Dario Espina, MD, was born in Havana, Cuba and lived in South America and in the Caribbean before moving to the United States. He began his
undergraduate at the University of Miami, Florida and Florida International University at the age of 15. He then attended medical school in North
Eastern University in the Dominican Republic at the age of 19 and proceeded to become triple boarded in Internal Medicine, Cardiology, and Sleep
Medicine. He completed his Internal Medicine residency at the University of Miami, Cardiology residency at the University of Oklahoma, and his Sleep
Medicine Specialty in post graduate courses from the Medical Academy of Sleep Medicine. Doctor Espina is the medical founder and director of the
Fort Smith sleep lab (FSSL) in Fort Smith, Arkansas where he also practices Cardiology. When he is not practicing at his clinic, he is practicing at St.
Madrob, a general medicine clinic in Roland, Oklahoma. In his off time, Dr. Espina enjoys ballroom dancing, social dancing, various forms of martial
arts, and being a father of three, Jade, Joelle, and Sofia Espina.

Please list e-mail address for your speaker, performer, artist, or other vendors [Required] preventionpays@aol.com

What city is your speaker, performer, artist, or other guest coming from? [Required] Fort Smith, Arkansas

Event Location, Room/Space Confirmation Number [Required] GEAR 026

RSO Agreement [Required] [ X ] I Agree



By checking I Agree below, I understand that I am not allowed to raise money at any event sponsored by funds received through this application process. This includes
student admission fees, requests for donations, selling items at the event, etc. (The only exception is admission fees for non-students. This will be determined by the Office
of Financial Affairs Board).

Application Checklist [Required] [ X ] Reviewed the Standing Rules for timelines, process, & allowable expenses (found at asg.uark.edu)

Reviews

Adam G Jones (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Amber Rose Widdowson (Assistant Director for the Office of Student Activities ) - Pending
Colin B Gonzalez (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Danielle M Zapata (OFA Proxy Member) - Pending
Flavia Dechandt Araujo (RSO Graduate Assistant ) - Pending
Grace E Lillis (Director of Finance - SOOIE) - Pending
Isamar Garcia-Hernandez (Deputy Treasurer  ) - Pending
Jalen C Hemphill (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Jody Preece (Associated Student Government Office Manager) - Pending
Kadarius S Toussaint (OFA Proxy Member) - Pending
Katelyn E Hedgecock (OFA Proxy Member) - Pending
Kyle M Ward (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Madeline P Brown (OFA Proxy Member) - Pending
Marco A Gargano (OFA Proxy Member) - Pending
Peyton J Podschwit (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Onuma Pleetissamuth (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Semien M Hagos (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Sofia N Hadley (OFA Board Member) - Pending
William S Neely (OFA Board Member) - Approved (4/18/18  4:11 pm)
Macarena Arce (Associated Student Government Treasurer) - Pending

Comments

Macarena Arce (4/16/18  1:57 pm)
"Your budget is under review. We will let you know the results of your budget after our meeting next Thursday. Please look forward for another
comment then."

Macarena Arce (4/20/18  8:59 am)
"First Round Approved - ACTION REQUIRED

I am pleased to inform you that your budget has been first round approved by the ASG Office of Financial Affairs Board. To help the Board make its
final decision next Thursday, please answer the following question(s) and/or concerns by next Wednesday:

1.	Please provide more clarification on what the speaker is talking about.
2.	What is the agenda/schedule of the event?
3.	How is your event not a recruitment event?
4.	How will your RSO reach the attendance of 150 students?

You can comment here or send me the responses to asgtres@uark.edu
Thank you and please let me know if you have any questions!"

Tony S Roller (4/25/18  9:22 pm)
"AED Welcome Back Event Questions

Please provide more clarification on what the speaker is talking about.
The speaker for Alpha Epsilon Delta’s Welcome Back Event, Dr. Dario Espina, will be speaking about his academic journey concerning college and
medical school, as well as his residency. Dr. Espina will also give details of his day-to-day routine as a physician as well of the work he does outside of
his job to be caught up with modern medicine as well as his efforts to be the best role model for his patients. This presentation will be educational for
all students entering any major, as he will do his best to relate both his struggles and accomplishments to the students’ current track. Dr. Espina’s goal
will be in line with AEDs, which is to encourage the success of the students through passion and persistence. 

What is the agenda/schedule of the event?
Our event is planned to start at 6PM on Thursday August 30th in GEAR 026. We will be starting off our event with food catered in by Chartwells. We
plan on leaving plenty of time for any students attending the event to get through the line and eat their food. Once everyone has finished eating, we will
have everyone gather to hear Dr. Espina speak. We plan on having Dr. Espina begin speaking around 7PM. At the end of Dr. Espina’s speech, Dr.
Espina will use the remainder of the time to answer any questions that any students attending the event might have. Around 8PM after Dr. Espina has
finished talking, we will wrap up the event and thank everyone for coming.  

How is your event not a recruitment event?
AED will not be holding any sort of club meeting during this event. We are simply the hosts for a guest speaker that will help to improve the morale of
the students pursuing further education. We welcome any students attending the University of Arkansas, not just pre-med or pre-health students. We
hope Dr. Espina’s story will help motivate students of all backgrounds as they begin a new semester of college. 

How will your RSO reach the attendance of 150 students?
We will advertise for the event on Campus Calendar, Arkansas Newswire, AED listserv, AED website, and through all of our social media accounts."

Macarena Arce (4/26/18  8:45 pm)
"FUNDING DECISION

I am pleased to inform you that your budget has been second round approved. Please e-mail Ms. Jody at jodyp@uark.edu or see her at ARKU A665C
within three (3) business days to schedule an appointment and pick up your funding packet. Funding is approved based on the budget submitted to the



committee and the associated dialogue between the Registered Student Organization and the ASG Financial Affairs Board. Once your event and/or
conference has been approved for funding, please note that no further changes can be made to the event and/or conference. Please note that
communication between your RSO and the Office of Student Activities should be led by students. This includes but is not limited to newswire stories,
creating and submitting advertisement/promotional materials, and answering any questions the staff may have. If the amount approved is greater than
the amount requested it is because the board added taxes to it. 

Please let us know if you have any questions!"



Budget Request: Alpha Epsilon Delta "Dinner with a Doctor"

Budget Alpha Epsilon Delta "Dinner with a Doctor"

Request ID BR0618894

Organization Alpha Epsilon Delta

Budget Period 2017-2018 Round 2 (October 21 - December 7)

Date Submitted 11/8/17  7:39 pm

Submitted By Summer A Webers
sawebers@email.uark.edu

Status Approved

Total Requested $2,224.51

Total Approved $2,461.80

Alpha Epsilon Delta "Dinner with a Doctor" (Events)

No. Line Item Requested Approved

1 Catering (Chartwells - Per Standing Rules) - $2,019.51 $2,256.80

2 Venue Fees (up to $2,500) - $205.00 $205.00

Totals: $2,224.51 $2,461.80

OFA RSO Event Funding Application

Full Name of RSO (please do not abbreviate) [Required] Alpha Epsilon Delta

RSO Treasurer's Name [Required] Summer Webers

RSO Treasurer's E-Mail [Required] sawebers@uark.edu

RSO Treasurer's Phone Number [Required] 870-706-9747

RSO Advisor's Name [Required] Mac Ivey

Please list your UARK Faculty/Staff Advisor

RSO Advisor's E-Mail [Required] mivey@uark.edu

Number of Active Members in RSO (2017-2018) [Required] 400

Please state the mission of your organization [Required]

Alpha Epsilon Delta is the premedical honor society at the University of Arkansas. AED strives to advance both the academic and altruistic pursuits of
members by providing information and resources for the premedical community while also recognizing excellence in premedical scholarship. We aim
to form a network of students with common interests and goals that support each other, the university, and the community.

Name of Event/Program [Required] Alpha Epsilon Delta "Dinner with a Doctor"

Date of Program [Required] Feb 22, 2018

Anticipated Number of STUDENT Attendees [Required] 140

An estimated range of attendees is not accepted.

Anticipated Number of NON-STUDENT Attendees [Required] 10

mailto:sawebers@email.uark.edu
mailto:sawebers@uark.edu
mailto:mivey@uark.edu


Please note, funding cannot be used for more than 15 non-students. Tickets must be sold to non-university students.

Advisors, faculty, staff and guests count as non-students.

An estimated range of attendees is not accepted.

Event End Time [Required] 6:00 PM

Event Start Time [Required] 6:00 PM

Name of Co-Sponsoring Groups (if any; please do not abbreviate names) Co-Sponsors include other RSOs and University Departments. [Required]
Please note that if your RSO does not list any department or group that is helping with the event, there cannot be other names listed on the advertisements for the event. 
Additionally, if you are co-sponsoring with another RSO, each RSO must submit a separate application and budget spreadsheet. Expenses should be divided between the
two (or more) groups. Do not duplicate budgets. Additionally, co-sponsoring budgets need to be submitted to the Board on the same week.

No answer submitted.

Description and purpose of event/program and how it relates to your organization's mission, as well as how the event relates to the RSO Purpose of
Funding Mission [Required]

Alpha Epsilon Delta puts on an annual event in the spring semester where we host an accomplished speaker to speak to any students that are
interested in continuing their education.  For this upcoming event, we will be hosting an anesthesiologist who also runs his own pain management
clinic from Cabot, Arkansas.  The purpose of this event is to provide a formal gathering for all members of the student body to allow these students to
hear a positive message regarding the benefits of continuing their education and pursuing their dreams of medicine, or any field that they are
interested in.  New members will also be recognized at the end once the speaker is finished with his message.

How will you advertise this event to attract students beyond your organization [Required]
Please note, RSO Listserv, Newswire, & Campus Calendar listings are MANDATORY for all funded events.

Through the Alpha Epsilon Delta Listserv, Newswire,and Campus calendar.

How will this event or program bring educational value to the students at the University of Arkansas? Please be very specific. [Required]

This will give members of the student body a chance to see the success of someone who worked hard for his education and pursued his goals.  We
hope that this encourages students to have confidence in doing the same.

Is the primary purpose of this event recruitment of new members for your RSO? [Required] [ X ] NO

If you are bringing a guest speaker, performer, artist, etc., please provide a short biography [Required]

Dr. Jason Holt is an anesthesiology and interventional pain management physician, board certified by the American Board of Anesthesiologists. He
attended the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences and received his MD degree in 2004. He completed his anesthesiology residency at UAMS
in Little Rock, and fellowship training in interventional pain management at the University of Vermont. Him and his business partner, Dr. Ennis, decided
to open their own pain management clinic in Fayetteville. He is a father of two young daughters, Hayden and Mckenzie. On his off time, he enjoys
vacationing with his family, and playing in a local band.

Please list e-mail address for your speaker, performer, artist, or other vendors [Required] jholtmd@gmail.com

Event Location, Room/Space Confirmation Number [Required] ARKU Union Ballroom/Reservation #34474

RSO Agreement [Required] [ X ] I Agree

By checking I Agree below, I understand that I am not allowed to raise money at any event sponsored by funds received through this application process. This includes
student admission fees, requests for donations, selling items at the event, etc. (The only exception is admission fees for non-students. This will be determined by the Office
of Financial Affairs Board).

Application Checklist [Required] [ X ] Reviewed the Standing Rules for timelines, process, & allowable expenses (found at asg.uark.edu)

If you requested the purchase of any special equipment that you would like to explain to the committee, please describe here

No answer submitted.

Reviews

Adam G Jones (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Amber Rose Widdowson (Assistant Director for the Office of Student Activities ) - Pending
Andrew L Estes (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Cody H Burch - Pending
Colin B Gonzalez (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Flavia Dechandt Araujo (RSO Graduate Assistant ) - Pending
Grace E Lillis (Director of Finance - SOOIE) - Pending
Isamar Garcia-Hernandez (Deputy Treasurer  ) - Pending
Jalen C Hemphill (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Jean Oden - Pending



Jody Preece (Associated Student Government Office Manager) - Pending
Kadarius S Toussaint (OFA Board Member) - Approved (11/14/17 10:48 am)
Katelyn E Hedgecock (OFA Proxy Member) - Pending
Kyle M Ward (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Madeline P Brown (OFA Proxy Member) - Pending
Mateo A Lopez - Pending
Peyton J Podschwit (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Onuma Pleetissamuth (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Semien M Hagos (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Sofia N Hadley (OFA Board Member) - Pending
William S Neely (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Macarena Arce (Associated Student Government Treasurer) - Pending
Adam G Jones (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Amber Rose Widdowson (Assistant Director for the Office of Student Activities ) - Pending
Andrew L Estes (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Cody H Burch - Pending
Colin B Gonzalez (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Flavia Dechandt Araujo (RSO Graduate Assistant ) - Pending
Grace E Lillis (Director of Finance - SOOIE) - Pending
Isamar Garcia-Hernandez (Deputy Treasurer  ) - Pending
Jalen C Hemphill (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Jean Oden - Pending
Jody Preece (Associated Student Government Office Manager) - Pending
Kadarius S Toussaint (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Katelyn E Hedgecock (OFA Proxy Member) - Pending
Kyle M Ward (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Macarena Arce (Associated Student Government Treasurer) - Pending
Madeline P Brown (OFA Proxy Member) - Pending
Mateo A Lopez - Pending
Peyton J Podschwit (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Onuma Pleetissamuth (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Semien M Hagos (OFA Board Member) - Pending
Sofia N Hadley (OFA Board Member) - Pending
William S Neely (OFA Board Member) - Pending

Comments

Amber Rose Widdowson (11/3/17 11:18 am)
"Hi Summer,

Your event is over $1000 and you will need to have a pre-event consultation with Ms. Jean Oden prior to your budget being accepted.  Also, please
note that you are requesting 140 meals for your event; however, you have listed 150 expected (140 students and 10 non-students), you should include
those non-students when determining the amount of food to order for your event.  I would modify this to 150 and give us an updated food total (once
you've completed your pre-event). Ms. Jean is out of the office today; however, she can assist next week. Please email her at joden@uark.edu or call
479-575-5255 to schedule your pre-event meeting.

Thanks!"
Jean Oden (11/9/17  8:25 am)

"I have had the pre-event consultation with Summer on November 8, 2107"
Macarena Arce (11/9/17  9:10 pm)

"Your budget is under review. We will let you know the results of your budget after our meeting next Thursday. Please look forward for another
comment then."

Macarena Arce (11/17/17  1:33 pm)
"First Round Approved - ACTION REQUIRED 

I am pleased to inform you that your budget has been first round approved by the ASG Office of Financial Affairs Board. To help the Board make its
final decision next Thursday, please answer the following question(s) and/or concerns by next Wednesday:

1.	What time does it end?

Thank you and please let me know if you have any questions!"
Summer A Webers (11/20/17  1:43 pm)

"Hi Macarena! This is so great to hear.  We are very excited for this event.  The end time is 9pm.  If you have any other questions, please let me know!"
Macarena Arce (11/27/17 10:47 am)

"Thank you for your response. I will let you know the results of your budget after our meeting on Thursday. Please look forward for another comment
then."

Macarena Arce (11/30/17  6:31 pm)
"FUNDING DECISION

I am pleased to inform you that your budget has been second round approved. Please e-mail Ms. Jody at jodyp@uark.edu or see her at ARKU A665C
within three (3) business days to schedule an appointment and pick up your funding packet. Funding is approved based on the budget submitted to the
committee and the associated dialogue between the Registered Student Organization and the ASG Financial Affairs Board. Once your event and/or
conference has been approved for funding, please note that no further changes can be made to the event and/or conference. Please note that
communication between your RSO and the Office of Student Activities should be led by students. This includes but is not limited to newswire stories,
creating and submitting advertisement/promotional materials, and answering any questions the staff may have. If the amount approved is greater than
the amount requested it is because the board added taxes to it. 



Please let us know if you have any questions!"

Documents

AED Budget Chartwells.png - Summer A Webers (11/2/17  6:18 pm)
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